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TECON's "Look Back in Anger" 
will be taken on a tour of , Natal 
and Zulu land towns this month. 
First presented in Durban early 
last month, the play received 
favourable notices. There will be • 
performance in Pietermaritzburg 
on May 5, in Ladysmith on May 

6, and Durban on May 12. Stanger 
and the University of Zululand at 
Ngoma wi" see the production 
towards the lalter part. of the 
month. . 
PICTURE: Fred CoetlOe, who 
plays Cliff Lewis in .the 
production. 

BLACI(S CAN STOP 

OPPRESSION - LEON 


It was evident that even in South Africa 's White Parliament, racial friction was building up between the 
Afrikaner 'and the English-the very people who were responsible for the bitterness among the country's 
Blacks at present. 

This is the opinion of Mr: 
Sonny Leon, leader of the 
Coloured Labour Party. He made 
the statement at the opening of 
the first conference of the revived 
Natal Indian Congress in Durban 
on Friday. 

Addressing about 700 people, 
mostly Indians with a sprinkling 
of Whites, he said that Blacks had 
found a common bond that would 
"bind the oppressed and 
under-privileged together". In 
spite of bitterness caused by the 
White races, there was a 
consolidation. of Black thinking' 
developing within the country. An 
"interwoven pattern of people of. 
all races, colours and creeds" were 
trying to find·a common society 
of man. 

PREVENTED 
He reminded the audience not 

to forget those who by the 
enforcement of law, have been 
prevented from attending the 
meeting. 

"This state of affajrs can 
continue only for as long as we 
aUow it to continue. How do we 
stop it? The answer is simple. 
You have started the process, by 
asking me to open your congress. 
It is a reflection of your 
willingness to associate yourselves 
with others." 

Mr. Leon sajd that Blacks 
could together embark 'on a 
programme of "re-educating our 
oppressors in such a manner that 
they did not "trample on our 
dignity any longer." 

. 

"Your group has by law 
been accepted as belonging to the 
South African nation, yet you are 
denied freedom Of movement. 
TItis is a situation that I find 
intolerable, when a South African 
has to obtain a permit to enter 
another province. 

"The new dispensation to 
allow you to elect five persons on 
your pseudo Council, so that they 
would be at the mercy of 
nominated councillors, stinks. 

"The play that is being enacted 
to cause friction between us, i.) 
laughable if not serious. The 
political background of some of 
Our leaders who were extreme 
racialists in the past, and have 
now completely changed, will be 
tested in the application of their 

new declarations. There is an old 
proverb that a leopard never 
changes its spots." 

REJECTED 
Mr. Leon said tha t he totally 

rejected any power formation 
such as Brown or Black, "simply 
because we have had the 
experience of being suppressed by 
the White power group." He 
believed that the sharing of power 
was the only acceptable solution 
to the problem confronting South 
Africans. 

The process to humiliate 
Blacks "has been going on for 
quite a while". "In spite of the 
loyalty we display towards our 
country and our White 
coun terparts, we h.ave been 
completey rejected. The fight not 
to allow bitterness to overcome 
me has been lost. All I wanted for 
the people was trampled into the 
dust by a vicious group of people 
hell bent on maintaining their 
White baaskap. 

FEAR 
"The State fears a unity such 

as ours and has through a series of 
concessions succeeded in causing 
barriers between the oppressed 
and the under-privileged masses. It 
is our duty to break down these 
barriers. We must elect men to the 
dummy councils who will oppose 
any attempt by the yes men, who 
would, if there was no opposition 
on these dummy bodies, seU the 
people. We must expose and 
embarrass these institutions. " 

LATEST PATTERN 
THARWORK SARRIE 

with 
Blouse, Skirt, 
Lining, Bra, 
Pantie & Sandals 

TODAY'S FASHION 
TAPE WORK 
with 
Blouse, Skirt, 
Lining, Bra, 
Pantie & Sandals

50 .00 R50 .00 

with 
Blouse, 
Skirt and 
Lining 

those gorgeous cotton 
& Jarrie 

SARRIES with 
Blouse, 
Skirt and 

Pure Silk Jungla 
BENARES SARRIE 
with Blouse, 
Skirt, Lining, 
Handbag, Bra, 
Pantie and 

R19 .00 H45.00 1i"79 .00 

TURBANS 
loaned IFREEI 

when you buy 
all your wedding 

requirements from us. 

G. H.FASHIONS 
129-131 PRINCE EDWARD STREET - DURBAN PHONE 26313 
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'THE GRAPHIC READERS' PLATFORM 

to receive the nomination and 
support of thi.s group to capture 
control of Congress Is o..Iso false.SINGH REFUTES' 

Mewa Ramgobln would have 
been at the head of Congress 
Without dlssentlon if he was not 
banned, and at no time did I have 
any interest whatsoever of galn'GRAPHIC' REPORT . 	Ing co.n trol of Congress. It may 
Interest you to know that alTHE front page "report" approach and tone from other The writer of the article men though I was approached br

headed "Will NIC Expel reports which have appeared tlons widespread ~peculattoQ on members of the then ad-hoc· com
'Black' Members" appearing in your columns since the ~~e 8~~~::~nudSi~~~\~v~~i~: mittee to become chairman of 

Congress, I refused. I am notin your issue c;>f December 31 revival of the Natal Indian the possibility of a chaln-reactlon even on the Executive of Conis certainly far different in Congress, 	 and resignations among key gress and unlike certain other 
persons. I have no visions of~~~~~do:nfo~t~es:l;e ~!~JeO~[ greatness and no ,desire for.-------------------------.1 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

MATRON 

Applications are invited to fill the position of 


MATRON FOR THE F,O.S.A. TB SETTLEMENT 

NEWLANDS, DURBAN 


The Matroh would be responsible for the nursing and 

medical administration of the Settlement which has about 


170'TB patients. 


he wage scale applicable is R1400 x 72.-1800 x 96 - R228e. 
consolidated) with appropriate deduction for board and lodg

ing if provided, 

Commencing notch will depend on qualifications, ability, 
experience, etc. 

i/l.pply giving full details including age.-marital status, qualifica 
ions, previous experience and copies of testimonials to the-

SECRETARY,FRIENDS OF THE SICK ASSOCIATION, 

P.O. BOX 2079, DURBAN. 

Closing date for applications is 15th February, 1972. 

M. L. SULTAN TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
(An Institution for Advanced Technical Education) 

Centenary Road Durban P.O, Box 1334 

EVENING SCHOOL FOR 
COMMERCIAL AND ACADEMIC STUDIES 

Special Short Course in 

MECHANISED ACCOU"rTING 
(Day or Evening Session) 

Experlluition on Burro'lghs and Olivelli accounting machines 

DURATION OF COURSE: Thrae months 


ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS : Standard IX Accountancy 


COURSE FEES: R40,00 Cash 


/ ENROLMENTS: Now being accepted 

Prospeclive sludenls must also sil for an Aptilude Tesl 
on any of Ihe following days: 

MONDAY TO THURSDAY: 10,30 a.m. - 5,00 p,m, 
between 18th and 25th January, 1972 

Senior Certificate for 


INDIAN PART·TIME STUDENTS 


High School students who were unsuccessful in ·the Natal 

Senior Certificate Examination can complete the require· 


ments through Part-time study at the 


Me L. SULTAN TECHNICAL COLLEGE 


Students·will be given experHultion, 


Latin will. be.acceJltedas the second language up to 1974. 


Students can pass one subject'at a time ·until they h'ave' 

accumulated the required number of ' credits .(6) for the 


Senior ·Certificate, 


For furlher particulars con/acl: 

HEAD 

Evening School f 'or Commercial & Academic Studies 
Room 13s Telephone 68891 
First Floor Ext. 22 
Main Building Between 3 and 6 p,m, 

a.ry step ot asking any of these pONer.key members whether they were 

contemplating resigning? And . .-_.....________-------:--.....-:==-=---, 

has he c:lred to Inquire from theofficials of Congress whether 
there was any move afoot to ex
pel any branch? Your correspon' 
dent w1l1 be disappointed to know 

that Congress has no Inten-tion ofexpelling any branch and that no 
.. key" members Intend resigning 

from Congress. M 
Ed;~~. ~~t ~~ebeN~~,ar~nllk~ 
another pol1t1cal body which your 
regular columnist so slavishly 
praises on every occasion of late, 
Is a democratic body and permits 
all responsible p:>lnts of view 

. 	which accord with the prlr;Jclples 
of nonracl::tl.lsm aod democracy. 
The simple -fact Is that the mem
bers of the Central Branch put 
forward certain ideas at the Con
ventiou at Phoenix and these 
ideas were not acceptable to the 
majority ot the delegates ·present. 
Subsequently, the ~xecutlve of 
~~~fnr;s~fa~:e~X~I~:I~~~!~~~ ~~t 
at no time attacked the members 
of the Central Branch for hold.1ng 
their views on Black Consclous
ness. 

I don't normally reply to com
ments made about myself by 
newspaper commentators but as 
the article referred to appears to 
give the lmpression that it is a 
report. and as (or as I know, 
reports are supposed to be fae
tual statements or Inferences 
based on facts, I am forced to 
r·ecord that the report contains 
many untruths about myself. 

The IDnuerrdo that Mr. Mewa 
Ramgobln aIld I made promises 
of support to certain youthful 
members who may have believed 
in the concept of Black Power, 
presumably to gain their assist 
ance, Is fllse but not unexpected 

. from your columnist. Only a few 
weeks ago, this suggestion was 
made In your column ·"Spotlight" 
when reference was made to 
black-guards and although my 

young members and that I was 
a blaCk-guard. I do not have to 
defend myself against this type 
of journalism. But to put the 

. record stra ight. I would like to 
inform your correspondent tha.t
at no. time prior to the Conven
tion at Ph~nlX! did r discuss a.ny 
matters with Congress policy 
with the members of the Central 
BranCh of Congress. ~ only 
knew them very casually and had 
little contact with them, The 
only time I dJscussed their poli
cies With them was atter their 
paper was debated at the ConvEm_ 
tion. 

The suggestion . that Mewa 
Ra.mgohln and I were expecting 

PEACE 

.AND 
QUIET 


U·.WE juet .want some peace and 
,. polet;' Blondle 01 tbe popow pop 

· i.~OUp, .v.The Flame." told me 
wh"n· 1 met.him .1n Grey Street. 

Evading" all my ·questioDs · he 
HuUy . refused to talk. about the 
group"f; plans. 

The Flame arrived from Ame
rica recently and are staying at 
their parents' home 1,0 Durban . 
The group's "no comment" at
titude has :g1vl!n l"1se to specula.
tIon that all is not well: But this 
could not be conHnned. 

'What Is known Is that the 
group will remain In South Africa 
for some time and may fly out 
for ·short pertods to America to 
take .pa.rt In Sh.Ows. there. 

. ~ ~ f,;~-::· \ l~~-r.;

/'M DlSGUS ~ED. 

.SA ~S READER 

However. your correspondent 
can be assured that there is little 
disharmony in Congress and 
nearly all the members of Con
gress are tully behind the present 
officials. You can also be assured 
t;la t the younger set in the Cen~ 
tral Branch of Congress have not 
been rejected by the NIC. 

One other thing before I con
clude. Why does the author of 
the report bring In the Commun
Ist Party and the non-European 
Unity Movement? 

D K SINGH 

This letter has been short
ened.-Editor. 

. 
'-'- 

SIR,-I have followed the "pro
gress" of the recently-revived 
Natal Indian Congress with 
growing diSinterest. But of late 
my apathy has been transformed 
to one of proUf.1e disgust. 

Allow me to elaborate, When 
Congress was given the mandate 
for its revival at a "mass" meet-
Ing at Bolton Hall, it was sub

{~t, t~o ~e ~~~~~:~a~~I:tg t~! 
N.I.C. would begin Investigating 
the posslb1lltles of the formation 
of ~ People's Congress. 

At the convention for the re
vival of Congress held early in 
October certain delegates, who 
have subsequently become the 
centre of a raging controversy, 
were not even given a faJr 

~~:n~:v~~ath~~h~~ev~~~~nm~~~~ 
to them. So much (or the demo
cratic prIncJples that senior Coli
gressites pride themselves on. 

A Durban branch of Congress 
held a symposium on Black Con- · 
sciousness recently. It appears to 
me that great pains were' taken 
by the youthful members of this 
branch to explain away the 
"Bla.~k Power" tag. TheJr brand 
of poll tical phJlosophy appears to 
be based on a realistic approach 
to the many IUs besetting this 
country of ours. But despite their 
'explanation to the contrary they 
. appear to me to have been de 
liberately misunderstood by the 
senior Congressites. 

Now comes what I consider to 
toe the stinker. At some ..:op level 
mee ting or the ·other a resolution 

. _ 

elusiveness within N.r.C. ranks. 
This mOve will be laudei.....· by any 
sane person. But the purpose of 
the re~olutfon to me seems to 
have teen lost in the fury of the 
moment. The intention wag to 
outlaw black powe~ as it were, 
but the text ~f ~ e statement 
appearing In t .e ress seems to 
be saying exBalct!Yk ~hat tlhe sup
porters of ac consc ousness 
have been saying to my know
ledge. 

At the Bolton Hall mass man
date meeting these supporters 
placarded· the meeting decrying 
l"'8.clal pol1tics and asking for a 
congress free of the Indian tag. 
Now the confUsion: The rejection 
In no uncertain terms of · any 
racial exc::luslveness by N.I.C, In 
one breath they seem to be pass
Ing a death-blow to themselves. 
Is the N.l.C. not a racially exclu
sive body? It definitely Is Indjan. 
The term "Indian" has Immense 
racial connotations In this coun
try, whatever Congressltes may 
say to the contrary. Oh, yes, the 
N .I.e, may have laudable prin
ciples of democracy and non
racialism. But how can they 
reconcile their "policy" (whf.ch 
seems very shaky to me) with 
their recent boo-hoo? Will some 
Congresslte please explain. An 
appeal here - young Durban 
Congressltes please do not reply. 
Whenever you open your mouths 
senior members want to inject 
the dreaded tetanus germ Into 
you. 

"INTERESTER
DISIN'I'ERESTED

name was not mentioned, it was was passed rejecting rnclal ex- INTERESTED" . 

~~~~~~hl~t Idfr~ 6~c~ t~~et~~~ 1--------------------------, 

DRESS 

MACHINISTS 


REQUIRED 

TOP WAGES &. BONUSES PAID 

GUARANTEED OVERTIME 

* 


Call Personaflyal.: 

ZIETSMAN ENTERPRISES (PTY) LTD 

2nd Floor, Salmon House 

Salmon Grove (opp. Greenacres, of! Smith Street_) 

· DURBAN 

L._......"':,__~--..........---....,.----------;..,.-....,.--....I 

¥.}\ :' ,.~I·':l.ie..l..~E . '. t 1U, ";~.. ,....-.: ·1l~; 
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LEON WILL 

OPE·N. N.l.C . 


. -:" . , " . - . '" . ', ' 

CONFERENCE 

Mr Sonny Leon, leader of 

the Coloured Labour Party, 
will open .the provincial 
conference. of the Natal 
Indian Congress in Durban · 
later this month. 

After being dormant for many 
years, the NIC was revived at a 
convention held at the Phoenix 
Settlement in October last year. 

The NIC ceased its activities 
for about eight years after most of 
its leaders. were banned by the 
Goverrunent or forced to leave the 
country as political refugees. 

INTEREST 
There is much interest in the 

forthcoming conference not only 
among Indians, but among others 
in the· province. The NIC is the 
only Black political organisation 
which is active outside the 

. framework of Government policy. 
It has not yet agreed to. work 
within the policy · of separate 
development. 

Since it was revived, officials 
made it clear that the NIC 
believed in a non-racial democracy 
and in integration. Several mass 
meetings have been held and the 
Congress has gained considerable 
support. . 

FEAR 
It is learnt from a reliable 

source that younger members of 
the organisation· want it to 
become non-racial. This question 
is bound to come up during the 

, ..~••~: .' I ~.' • • I 

conference but is expected to 
meet with some opposition from 
older members who fear reprisals 
from the Goverrunent. 

Another important question 
that is expected to come up for 
discussion is whether the NIC 
should contest the eleCtions of the 
South ·Africah Indian Council. A 
spokesman said recently that the 
NIC had been giving the matter 
much thought. 

POLICY 
It is expected that 31 branches 

will be . represented at the 
conference where policy decisions 
will be taken by the working 
committee for the first tiine in 
many years. 

The conference is also 
expected to reveal the strength of 
the NIC. Despite its influence in 
the past, there are now more 
branches than ever before . 
Officials believe that this is proof 
of the political revival within the 
Indian community and a sign that 
Blacks want to give greater 
expression to their . political 
aspirations. 

The conference will open at 
the Orient Hall on April 28. There 
will be other sessions at the 
Gandhi Library in Queen Street 
on April 29 and 30. 

Mr C. Sewpersad, a Verulam 
attorney, will deliver. the 
chairman's report. Other speakers 
at the opening will be Mr R. 
Ramesar, Mr Paul David and Dr 
D.M. Naidoo. 
.-.: • '. : :- " '.:.r "; "; '; ... " 
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1'// JOINN.l.C. iDeath thl 

SA YS RAJBANSI : to sex fie 


IF THE Natal Indian Congress announced a policy that was similar to his, he 
would go over to their camp instead of forming his own political party, says 
Mr. A. Rajbansi. 

Mr. RaJbansl, who announced 
plans for his own party last week, 
said this week that there would 
be no point In forrnlng another 
organlsJtlon that would have the 
same objects as the INlC. He 
sa id he would make his .declslon 
whether to go ahead with his 
plans when the NIe announ;ced its 
policy after its April conference. 

DIFFERENCE 

At present, there is only one 
significant difference between his 
point of view and that of th e 
Congress, says Mr. Rajbansl. He ,--------------------------·-~-_:il 

accepts the South African IndianCouncil as an effective organ of 
Indian representation while the 
NIC does not. 

He said: "There are a slgnlficant number of Indians who 
would prefer to work within . the 
policy of separate development. 
Although I do not a ccept apart
heid, I would prefer to co-operate 
wltli the State and to talk frankly 
with the Government. Acceptance 
of the SAlC is the only wa y th~.t 
this can be done. 

" If the NIC's policy is different 
from that which I propose for my
own party, I will go ahead with 
my pla ns to la unch the party and 
put up candidates for the SAIC. 
This ' would depend on whether 
the Government decides to hold 
the elections." 

EQUALITY 
" However, there Is one point 

that I must make clear at the 
outset. We are prepared to co, 

operate with the Government. but 
we will only do sa on a bJsls of 
absolute equality. There will be 
nOIMl of this master-servant busi
ness. 

Mr. Rapbansl sald tha t the alm 
of hls party would be· for direct 
representation In Parliament. 
.. This will take time but we will 
work with this In mind." 

APARTHEID 
The party will be ., a working 

man's party" Hnd will fight for 
the ra te 'for the job and for better 

M 0 R E FAelL-ITIES
. . ' 

FOR TRAI N USERS 

THE Natal Rail and Road Pas and for additIonal seating ar
sengers' Associa tion has ap rangements and water taps. 
pealed to members of the public 
using the Berea Road Railway I-~----------~---

housing for the working-class 
man. It will oppose the mass re
moval of people under the Group 
Areas Act, and for the abolition 
of " petty apartheid.'" It will 
also co-operate with the political 
leaders of other race groups. 

.' ,So far nobody whose opinion 
I have sought has objected to the 
Idea of working within the frame
word of separ3,te .deyelopm.en.t," 
says Mr. Rajbansi. "As a matter 
of fa ct, several people have of
fered me financial assistance 
should I ' decide to launch the 
party." " 

Station to use the W est Street 
entrance to avoid c()ngestions at 
the other entrances. _ , 

The Association has made re
_ 
presentations to the Railway 
Authorities to provide toilet 

facilities on all platforms and 
time-tables to be displayed at 
the platforms. 

The Association has also , 
asked for the installation of 
loud-speakers to announce the 
arrival and departure of trains 

Meeting 

THE Croftdene Football Assocla, 
tion will hold a five-a-slde tour
na-nent at the Unit 5 sports 
p.:round in Chatsworth on sun
day. February 13, starting at 9 
a .m. 

Miniature and floating trophies 
will be presented to the winners. 
runners-up ·and semi-finalists. 
The entry fee Is Itl a team. The 
teams are asked to provide their 
own footballs . 

' 

SYDNEHAM residents are this week org 
to square up to the sex maniac who has 
several ~irls in the area. And they mean I 
kill him if we see him," they say. 

This move follows the latest attack b 
in Alpine road. ' Police said the man, wh 
for two years, slit the pantip.s of a youn! 
when he was disturbed. 

Panic has now gripped Sydenham anc 
and residents are arming themselves witt 
choppers to protect themselves from the 
have launched an intensive hunt for the 
tinuing their .investigations. 

Anyone having any information abou 
to telephone Detective-Sergeant Reddy a' 

ATLASWHOLESJ 

43ETNA LANE OURI 

Phone .349265/349009 

Distributors of: ATLAS 

AND 


ALSO ALL OTt:tER 


VARIETl.ES IN 


RICE · 

i ATLAS .RICE

BEST- AT ANY COST 

D OUTSTANDING I 

http:VARIETl.ES
http:deyelopm.en
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THE ·suggestion thet there 
should be a coalition between 
the United and the Nationalist 
parties is H sensible one. After 
all, there is very little that 
separates the two major white 
political parties now that the 
English-versus-Afrikaner sen
timent and the monarchy and 
commonwealth are dead 
issues. 

And vls-a.-vl8 tile WhIte groups 
only, in South Africa as well. 

But in South Atrtca th(-:re 
seems to be Uttle ch.e.Dce at the 

United Party 'ever coming to 

Power. Sir de VIlUers haa the 

prospect of becoming a very old 

man 10. the wilderness. And even 

it he !trtes, he might Dot be able 

to shake ott the really old pol1. 

Ucian named Dougla.s Mitchell. 


And what Is there really lo 
keep the two political partIes 
apart? Maybe as a centre·man, 
Vorster has his counterpart In 
Graaff. They appear to believe 
in the same thing, chlef of whJch 
is how to maintain leadership ' of 
a particular party. Both know 
that Ithelr p.a.rUes are backward 
and hold up the progress of the 
country. Both know that unless 
there 1s rad.1caJ re-thinking and 
re-shaping of poHcies. the days ot 
the White man may well be sert 
ously ImperJlled. They realise 
that it the Whites contlnue to re
fuse to share. they rull the risk 
of \oolng all. 

REALITIES 
But neither dares to confront 

his own poUtJca1 followers In 
stark terms with politica.l reali 
ties. I don't mean the realities 
of poUtlca] "manoeuvres wtthin the 
two maln parties, but the larger 
poUUcal picture that affects the 
whole of South Africa and all its 
21 mUllon people. 

The Nationalist Party shed its 
ultra-rightists who would go back 
to the 16th Century. The United Neither of the two parUes has 
Party, although many of ita senior as yet been prepared tg. come to 
ofHce-bearers still grope 1n the grips with the most Important 
darkness of the eighteenth cen single 8..'Jpect of policy that must 
tury, deCided that those elements be faced in South Africa.. The 
were more Important than the position at the qrban1sed MrI-

Earn up to 91% p.a. on Fixed Deposits 
(Contact our Investment Advisor) 

SAVE 
ON HIRE PURCHASE FINANCE 

BUY YOUR MOTOR VEHICLE 
THROUGH US 

(Contact our Hire-Purchase Adviser) 
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DANCER Rckba Devi will give of her excltln& perrormances at 
the Shri Vishnu Temple Hall in Umzinto at 7.30 p .m . on March 4. 

Hand over N.I.C. 
properties call 

concession 
A CALL to th~ authorities at the 
Royal Colege of Sura:eons at Dublln 
to accept '0' level matric students 
has been described by the Nata l 
Indian Congress as "irresponsible 
and extremely short·slghted." 

Congress, which has a number 
of doctors amongst its lOp officials. 
said in a statement thi s week that 
they viewed the call with "alarm". 

VIGILANT 
"These representations are inte r

preted by Congress as an attempt 
by Indians 10 lower Indian educa· 
tional standards at a time when we 
have 10 be ever more vigilanl 
against any such attempts," the 
statement said. 

Ever . since [he Department of 
Indian Affairs took over Indian 
education this had been the main 
fear of bOlh Indian educationists 
and parents. 

.. A dangerous precedent will be 

set if Dublin ilgn.'es to this n.:que~ l 
and in t imt.: 10 come-il" Iht.: time 
h"$ nut al ready .comt:- wht.:J1 then; 
arc insuf(icient students to ril! the 
Indians' vast tribal university 
si milar arguments mig lH be used 
10 p...·.. mil '0' leve! mat riculation 
ca ndidates to t.'nler Ihl' Indian uni· 
vel'sil y. 

LOWERING 
"This will sel in mution Ih\.' tirst 

chain of \.'vents k:auing tu ~ lower· 
ing of our cduccllional sta nd unJs." 

Rather than making "spuriuus 
arguments" which would only have 
"disastrous errects." t:l"furts should 
b\.' din.!Cled al 2L'tting the I.A.D. 10 
inslitule an inquiry into the causI.:S 
ur (he high matriculalion failure 
ra te . 

" The NrC will Ih..:rdore wri te to 
the Dublin authoritir.;s req uesting 
them to ignore such irn.:sponsib!e 
and dangerou s requests, ·' lhe s late
ment said. 

Deposit SLASHED 
to10% 
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SADIQ ALL!, The Graphic's 
special columnist, has been 
accused of "falsehood and 
slander" by the latest issue of 
"Views and News", a small 
Indian-owned Durban news
paper. 

In an issue devoted entirely

I. to the recent war between 
India and Pakis tan, "Views

" 
' and News" claims that in writI ing of the conflict, Sadiq Alii 

I was "a victim of Indian propa

I gandists who has picked up 
second·hand reports on East
I Benga!."
, 

Accusing Sadiq Alii of "in
consistency", the article in 

FAMOUS 

INDIAN 

SINGER 

FOR S.A. 

MAHOMED RAfI,lndia's 
"Golden Voiced'" singer, is 
coming to South Africa in 
March. 

Mr. Adam Moosa of Afro
Asian Enterprises in Johan
nesburg is abou t to conclude 
negotiations with Rafi for ,a 
South African tour in March. , 

Mr. Moosa, a prominent 
Johamiesburg promoter, will 
pull off the biggest scoop in 
.the entertainment scene when 
Rafi comes to South Africa. 

Rafi is expected to make 
appearances at several centreS 
in the country and thousands 
of fans are expected to pack 

' his shows. 
One of the most famous 

singers on the Indian musical 
scene, Rafi's voice has been 
featured in dozens of Indian 
films, He has millions of fol
lowers both in India and else
where. 

i 
! 

!., 

FORMER Natal Indian COlliress .. 
ptoperlles to the ceotre of Durban 
should be handed ove'r to Indian 
welfare and educaUonallnstltutions 
before the revived .Congress Is re. 
constltuted in April this year, says 
Mr. J. P. Gokool, a Durban busl· 
nessman. 

Mr. Gokool, who has served in 
an administ rative capacity with the 
old Natal Indian Congress, told 
"The Graph.ic" Ihis week that lie 
was "gravely concerned" for the 
future of the properties which are 
being held in t rust for the N1C. 

He fea rs the consequences of 
Indians being led by "inexperienced 
and rauical polit ical leaders" at a 
time when the "climate is not 
right" for an Indian poli tical 
organisat ion . 

Mr. Cokool has opposed the for
mation of a new political party 
ever since the idea was mooted 
more than two years ago. He 
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SADIQ ALLI ATTACKED 
"Views and News" states that 
the columnist "has a one·track 
mind" on the Indo-Pakistan 
issue. 

"Instead of making a com· 
passionate and honest 
appraisal of the situation ' in 
East Pakista,l, he throws 
reason and honesty to the 
winds and revels in fals ehood 
and slander," the article 
states. It then goes on to quote 
an extract from a recent 
article published in The 

claims that it is not in the inter
ests of the Indians to have political 
parties to speak and act on their 
behalf. 

He said : "Indians form only 2,7 
per cent of the South African popu
lation. Because of our numbers. 
we cannot afford to offend any 
of the three racial groups-Whites, 
Africans and Coloureds. 

HI regret the attempts made to 
revive the Indian Congress in 
Natal and the Transvaal. The 
history of the Congress since its 
formation in 1894 shows that ti me 
and aga in it has died. been revived, 
resuscitated. ama lgamated, con
tinued double. allowed to live for 
a few years and then died consti 
tutionally. Now it is under an ad 
hoc committee." 

In view of the Congress' history , 
and the fac t that "the climate was 
not right ". says Mr. Gokool, all 

Graphic. 
Sadiq Alii" is not the only 

target of the "Views" attack. 
"P6Iiticus", a columnist in the 
weekly newspaper, "The 
Leader", is accused of breed· 
ing "strife and ill·will by mis
represent ing facls." 

"Politicus has been carrying 
on a campaign of villification 
aga' nst Pakistan. To him the 
mention of Pakistan is like a 
red rag to a bull. He fumes 
and blows, throwing reason

" 

property and assets of the old NIC 
should be handed over immediately 
to the Indian community. 

Mr. Gokool said that the old NIC 
had owned two properties in Our. 
ban: one in CreyvilJe and-the other 
in- Prince Edward Street. He 
named Mr. R. M . Naidoo. a weJl
known estate agent in Durban, as 
one of the trustees. 

But this week. Mr . Naidoo 
~escribed Mr. Gokool's stand as 
"nonsense". He said: "{ do not 
know what properties this man is 
referring to. The NrC 's properties 
were disposed of long ago. 1 think 
he. had better get his facts righl." 

Mr. Cokool, however. was 
adamant that the properties were 
definitely being held in [rus t for 
the Congress. "The fact that 
nobody wan ts to speak about it is 
all the reason why th is matter 
should be investigated by the com
munity," he said. 

and honesty to the winds "Views and News" is pub
sel ects damnable language to lished in Durban, It is written 
pu t up his case against Paki· and ed ited by Mr. I. M. Meer, 
stan when he has none," the brother of the well-known 
article states. sociologist, Mrs. 'Fatima Meer. 

Congres·s s·lams 
Dublin exam. 

• 
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'~~~~~mmmmmmfmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
Spotlight Spotlight Spotligh~ I 

THE Intemlclne quarrelling within False names wae used, Fictitious Me. Sewpersadh said that all, 11m ,7fT""b~ '~rapb ,,'(
the Natal IndIan Congress that Is addresses were Quoted. Scurrilous shades of opinion were permiued ::::: ~ "" W 
f;~:n~nort~~b~~~tl:n~:gp~e:r~~~~ ~i~g!~~~~ die~~~t";,~~'~~n~r~~l~~~~ ~i~h~.;~. c~~:r~~~'Of~~I~ha~g~r~!~ ~~m ~ k' ® ~~m 
panlS. o f a wholly false characte r agains t ~t~Y;~~te~; ~~~~li~:~~ ~~P~~~[j~~~1m~~ Uea, 5 ''ut, ~mi
th~~: o}o~~:ec~~~b~~~~nc~hi~~~ ~:~ i v~~~~IS~e~~~tned;ntSi~i;~~~ \v~~lJ ward their contending views within ::::: mH 
also a significant number in o~hcr to be specially targeted. And the the o rganisa tion. He did no t say ii , im= ~m 
branches, appear to have bt:come i-ony of it all was that the par· but he' could so easily have Quot:::d m:! =-:.:.:':.':.'" 
(Ii senchanted with some of their ticipants in this campaign failed to the (amous maxim of Mao ·tse m~i 

~!~~~S~ti~~~ i~e~f~~e ~~ t~~~:!h~f ~~~~~~, ~~~~l:h=~rd ~f~~~~iebec:~~: ~~~on~~ ~;~t aa ~~~~::Sd t~~~\~~~~ mH FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18,1972 ill!! 
them, it is a fact that the young one man, a Du rba n professional contend ." Except tha t wily old gm--____-=:=-::::~~-=-____---------ggl 
people were misled . Not that any man, was so disgus ted by these Mao plucked off the flowers andI :m:· WHAT NOW? mu 
deliberate deception is alleged. Eut smear·tactics practised by those killed off the thinkers. m~~ _. f_:i.i.,f

jt is a fac t that many of the SASO- from whom he expected honesty, However, the likening of the mn 
orien ted young people were given that he sounded the warning. s tudent.g:-oups to · the Pan Africao- m:: TIME was when political activities within the Indian Em 
the impression tha t they would As has been said before in this ist Congress, which was alieged lYI ::::: community centred largely around personalities. And =m 
receive support. column, the student-groups are done by an impor ta nt official of mg when the principal activity consisted of the issuing gm

Certainly it is true that wild essentially an idealist set of young [he Natal Indian Congress is ::::: flt"t t ~~m 
statements were made which could people who feel that they must do irresponsible mischief-making. In nm 0 regu ar press s a emen s . ::::: 
only have been construed tha t somelh ing positive. Their way is the first place, the P.A.C , is a nm This was true both of the old Natal Indian Congress mg' 
these members would be sup- to support the black consciousness banned organisation and it is most ::::: of the pre~1945 vintage; its parallel Natal Indian Assoc- nm 

r~'WR'ONG'\~TA~C~';"~TIc~~~":s ,,:;~~::~,~ I~ ~§£:'~~f£1~~~~~~~ ,(..
a;O=; !.i.l.i 

,,;;; had ceased with the departure 01 M. K. Gandhi to 

IN N.I.C. DISPUTE ;~iqAlli rn:~f~;#;~I~Fd:;~~:;t! 
~~~f~:~~:~~~~g~I;;:~I~~~~ ~~~~:f;~t~:1~n~M~1~~~{~ ~~~E~~s~~t:~~~::~:~~~2i~El i::!;::;~~r::~j!:: :: ~:!~~!\~~~~~~~~?~:~~;t.fi~~~:?~~~~:~I:E~: 11111 
concealed the ir true opinions fm m They have still to learn that you it did allow Mr. Pa"trick DUncan Indian community by its famou~ Passive Resistance ::::: 
them. cannot possib ly preach democracy to espouse its cause locally, and ••... Campaign, conducted during the time of Smuts, against gm

Unused to 1he practices among if you seek to exclude any person latterly 10 maintain an office for fHH the famous General's infamous forerunner to the.Group gm 
some politicians that is so often on the arbitrary grounds of race, it in a North African Arab country. : .... Areas Act. ::m 
disguised as 'politica l tactics'; religion or colour. In its early days·, the P,A.C . had :~m mH 

t~~~~~~E~~~~:e~;~~~m~~~~:~~~ ~t~2:~~~~;~f~:~e~~:~r~~!~~~~ III!! 01 t~ee~~i~:1 :~~\:~ ~~~~e~~i~a~~~~st~~~~~~~~~t~~ l::.~::::l:::.::.'~::::.:.'l:::::il:::::~ACCENT 
being used . Until the bombshell ThL:Y a lso have to be to ld Quite be precise to lnanda near Durban" m~i Mohambry Naicker, quickly won· the affection of the 

burst and they found that \Vh ~rt:!as ~~~~!y at~a~n~!~~~~f~l ;t~~ru~~~ ~~~ and the:'e saw Indian women I ::::: people. Thousands went to jail for participating in 

Iht:y had been fL'lL'd and lauth:d to arct'nt . on Black consciousnt:ss labour in g in the sugar fields tha t : ~~m peaceful protests in a perfectly lawful manner follow~ 

the skies. they were sud<h:nly . and lends itse lf rt!adily to confusion they realised, as one of them re- ::::: ing as example the satyagraha campaigns of Mahatma ::::: 
without warning, being denounced ""th the American-type Black marked 10 me at the tjme; "We m:: G dh' T . II h h N I I d' C i~::: 
by thost:! same peop lc who had It.:d power concepts . Indeed , some were shocked 10 realise that the , m:: an I. raglca y owever, t e ata n Ian. ongress ::m 
them 10 believe that theS' were SASO members have already c~n- Indians were just as badly off as ; gm became merged in the so-called High Command which Hm 
being 5uPPorll'ci. iributed to this confusion by uSing our own people. We were led toi ::::: was increasingly being commanded by a small coterie gm

Public nh:mory is nut so short racialistic epi thets borrowed from believe tha t all Indians were shop-' m~~ based in Johannesburg. When the Indian people found mg 
~:~ii:~)~:'i:~r'::~~S~~f :'!i~~~5~~ BI~~~t~~~~~r~~~~)~~ must be made ;EI~~~~£7~lJ:~:e~J~i~g~i~c\;l~! IIIII ~~~:::e~:~g~~~s~~~nk-;:~!}~~~e ~hn:~la~I ~~~~~nt:~~ 1111/ 

j!;'~~]~£~~i~£;~~£Ej;ie~~~~t~ p~~~~t~~~~;~t~~i~:~~\~?~~~~{~i If~~::~;~~ti~~:~n:~~Sn:~~g~~H: /1111 ~?~~~~~i;~:~~~~~~tif5i~?:~~~~1~;!f~ ::::.1::::::::::1::::. :::::::':.:::::::':::.::::::::: .I::: f~~~~~~tIU:~~:S\:~1~;~~~~:~~;~:5e~~ i~n::~:i~~e~t~~~r~ 7£J;~i3fl:~~~: ~t~i\i:S[~1r7~~ ~r;~~iiil~~\~O~~li !!Ill ~~:t~o:~:~~~~~~:~~a~~~~:~eo~~p~~!~ ~~~~~~:~~ 
consi<1en.:d sound and in the in ler- f t Du rban Indinn and it has many::::: that by banning politicians, the Government not only 

cslS 01 the Indinn cOll1lTIunity, th\.· ~h:thee r~~~a~~~~~n~\iI~~~[~n .anW~?c~ Ind ion rind Coloured members. Hm does w,hat is regarded as reprehensible by civilised 
197 1 Republic Ct!kbrations should the students do not want. ·But The k'sson to be learned from m:: 
be SU Pllorted by th...· communit y. which could I.!as ily come abou t if all rhis is that , as .Mr . Sewpersadh gm people but in fact invokes sympathy and support for 
~.~~ry~' V~~~\~~ n~~~~St~e\)~ ~~er~e~~~ri~~I..~i the conceplS of Black conscious· hl)~SS' I ,s",usi,do'nsPCSOhPoluel'lorha~lel PrrOeleidtiOcaml 1~~~:.:~. those who are banned) '. The point is that left to itself, ~.~.~.!..~ 
!O ~xrress thern. ness · take firm root among the t~ express their ~pinions and to ~ :.'.'.:.':. the post-1945 N ,l.e_ would have been forced to pull ..... 

generul popula tion, itsell away from the grip 01 the "High Command" il ,,;;: 
BU I. unabll' (0 debatc the issues In this connection, the president !::~ill~he:~s~~~eth~:.~erss n~o j~:t~t.~: ~~m it wanted.to recapture the goodwill of the' community. mHrairly and honl's tly, some of Ih~m uf the Na tal Indian Congress, Mr. f eb 1 ::::: 

ronncd a kth.:r ·wrili ng COmmi\ll·c. C. Scwnersadh, rt.:ct:ntl y 'made a ,Ition or givin2 a P.A.. la C to' ::::: The revived Natal Indian Congress. which is shortly::::: 
There was an urg;;lnisl!u campaign. ,. 'I [ . persons because you disagree wi thl ~m~ t h ·t I· 1 Id d II k th m:: 

"",,m,", ,,"«" " ,mOO,"""" ,ocm 
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the revival, it should have concentrated chielly upon 

the kind 01 political activity which the late Mr. p , R. !::.!::.!::.!::.!::.

Pather engaged in, that is, the issuing 01 periodic press 
statements. But a political organisation 01 tlie people, 
which the N.I.C. avowedly aims to be, would have to ~m' 
do more than hand type·scripts to newspapers. Or Hm 
reacting to other peoples' statements with more words ::::: 

:::~;;;:::~:n~a~a~e~~r~I~~ei~~::: :~~i~~ ~~nr:~~ .,:::t:::t:::.I.~:::I.~:::1
.
munity, Perhaps one 01 the most important things is 

II ~~~~i~~;::i~;~~~t1¥~ '"' 

II! ·~~:~~~~;~~~~~;;~~~:'I

HlH Michael Ramsay, the Archbishop 01 Canterbury, made 

"" ! f~~~;~l~~~~~:~~::~:~~:~:?ii: i~i~~~~~~~~1~~~ 


out dialogue, without contact, And it is equally obvious 
that those who decry contact, who condemn dialogue,

HHl are doing their people no good, 

~mm~mmmmmmmmmmmmm~mEmmHHHmHHHm.m~HmHmmilimHm:HHimjirr;, 
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INDIAN CONGRESS SHOCK 
1 

f 

i 
! 

PRE"ITY Shirley Singh lives in. Umhlatuzana near Durban. 
Unfortunately. our cameraman was so busy getting her 
pictures that he forgot to get her address and phone number. 

NO LATIN - SO 

PU PI LS TRE.K 


o NEXT TOWN 

MATRIC pupils at the Dundee 
High School have been forced 
by the Department of Indian 
Affairs to travel all the way 
to Glencoe in order to study. 
Latin. 

This week all the Deputy 
Director of Education•. Mr. 
Gabriel Krog. would tell "The 
Graphic" was: " The Press 
wants to make a story of this? 
I have no comment to make." 

Slqce schools opened tor the 
nrsl term this year student~ were . 
Idle during the Latin periods while 
the Department of IndJan Affarls 
decided on Ihelr future. 

Irate parents are up in arms over 

the situation and at least one 
parent has kept hJs daughter at 
home rather than ' send her to 
Glencoe. 

Parents say that their children 
are flndlng It difficult to travel 10 
Glencoe because there are no 
bu~es or trains. They said their 
chHdren studied LaUI) during the 
past years and cannot switch to 
Afrikaans at this stage. 

Many' of the pupils are also 
Interested In Law as a career and 
arc now faced with the problem 
of having to travel to Glencoe if 
their ambition is to be fe'tlllsed. 

Il Is understood LaUn Is no 
longer being' tDught in standard 
';ev(!n At the school in Dundee and 
)uVils have no alternative hut to 
study Afrikaans. 

IN A surprise 'move this week. the Durban Central branch of the Natal .Indian Congress has 
informed the Executive of the recently-revived political' body that it intends to withdraw its 
membership. 

It is learnt from reliable 
sourC'es that members of the 
Central Branch made the 
announcement at a meeting of 
the NIC's Executive Commit
tee on Sunday_ The reason for 
the threatened withdrawal is 
that certain members of the 
Central Branch expected to 
achieve little by their con
tinued membership. 

Although he refused to comment 
~n the threa tened withdrawal, 
president of the NIC's etd hoc com
mittee Mr. C. Sewpersadh denied 
Ihal the Congress was on the verge 
of breaking up. 

DISBAND 

He said that there was no truth 
in a newspaper report that the NIC 
was to · disband following the for
mation of a new political organi 
sation i.n the Transvaal. Top mem
bers of the Central Branch have 
promised support to the new body. 

But Mr. Sewpersadh did not 
regard the Transvaa l organisation 
as a lhre~t to the c.ontinued exist
-ance of the NIC. Neither was he 
aware 0.£ any decision by the NIC 
to co·operate with the ' new body. 

He said: "At this stage CO.ngress 
is neithe:- aware of the identity of 
the organisers of this 'Black 
Peoples' Political Movement' nor 
is . it aware of the philosophy on 
which Ihis organ'isation is going to 
operate; Congress, therefore, has 
taken no decision to join . or co
operate with this organisation in 
any way," 

INVITATION 

Me Serpersadh said that two 
weeks ago, Mr. Saths Cooper and 
~r. Strini Moodley of the ,Central 
Branch of the NIC, "two people 

THAl 
MANIAC 
AGAIN 


TWO . young girls have been 
assaulted in Clare Road by 
the notorious pantie slitter 
who has terrorised Durban for 
the past two years. 

The pantie slitter struck at two 
homes in Clare Road late on Thurs
day night. At the first ~ome he 
forced a window to gain entry. 
He slit a 15-year-old girl 's panties. 
After removing a watch he fled . 

At the second home' he again 
gained entry by forcing a window. 
Here he slit the panties of a J6
year·old gir\. . 

Police inves tigations are still con
tinuing and a psychiatrist ha:o; 
warned that the man could turn 
killer if cornered. 

Anyone who has any info rmation 
about the pantie slitter is asked 
to contact Detective·Sergeant 
Redd y at 882713 or 888443. 

who are kno"'n supporters of 
Black consciousness:' '~xtended an 
invitation to Dr·. D. M . Naidoo, Dr. · 
H . M. Coovadia and himself to 
attend a meeting in Soweto on 
January 23 . 

"Of course, we li stened and were 
;.nxious about tilt:: rormation of a 
r. ew political organisation. How
ever, our .willingness to listen and 

. 	even observe at their ad hoc meet

ings must not in any wa.y be con· 

strued to mean that we took the 

initiat i"ve and tha t we wen: in touch 

with this new body," --Mr. Sew

pcrsetdh said. 


The aim of the NTC. he said. was 
10 strive for the attninment of a 
non racial, democratic society . In 
pcrsuance of this aim, Congress 
was prepared 10 co-ope'rate with 
all' democrats , irrespective of theil

. race or colour. 

ABANDONED 

"If .Congress fee ls that I1S aim of 
achieving a non-racial democratic 
society can . be furthered by co· 
operation wilh this new movement, 
t hen Congress will do so. Co-oper
ation with any body would not in . 
any way mean (hat we have 

abandoned the traditional policy 
or Congress." 

He said thaI the NIC had 
resoh'ed to send obsl:rve rs to the 
inaugural meeting . of the new 
urganisation in (he Transvaal , in 
an drort to ascertain whether the 
new body was "in any way opposed 
to the a ims and objects of the 
Congress movemen.t." 

NON~RACIAL 

MI.'anwhile. the NIC is expected 
IV !"Lin into marc choppy waler 
when it holds its conference in 
April this year. "It is learnt from 
reliable sources that at least one 
branch inh.:nds to propose a resolu
tion for the elimination of the 
" Indian" character of the Congress . 
The NIC. if the resolution is 
adopted, will become non·racial 
in character. 

A source close to the Executive 
said this week that the move was 
bound to cause an uproar. It is 
well known that certain conserva
tive members would obj~ct 
strongfy. for ' fear that a non-racia l 
Congress would be forced to ce~s,:" 
its activities . . 
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LACED FRONT SURF 

------1 ALL SEX 

Clearing at 

1.59 
~~~ 'N WEAR 

POPL~N 

PYjamaS
Clearing at 

1,89 
BOYS VENETIAN 
BLACK AND NAVY 
SCHOOL

Blazers 
FROM 

7,50 
TWIN BED 

SIZE SATIN 


BOUND 

PASTLE 


ACRYLIC 


Blankets 
2 FOR 

R5 


WASH 'N WEAR 
FLARE BOTl'OM 
DENIM 

Jeans 
'2,99 

BOYS 
WASR 'N WEAR 
TETREX 
BUCKLEFRONT 

BELL 
---IBOTTOMS 

Clearing at 

2,95 

BOYS FANCY 
EMBROIDED 
SEE THROUGH 
LONG SLEEVE 

Shirts 
2,45 

TWIN BED 

SIZE WARM 

Blankets 
R1.85 OR 2 FOR 

R3 


81b. Ml:l:ed 

dams 
85e 

tin 

Imported Loose-

Tea 
35c 

lb. 

LADIES 8 yds. 


TRIPLE SIX 


CRIFFON 


THARWORK 


Sarries 
CLEARING 


AT 


9,95 

LADIES 


6 yd•. FLORAL 

TWINKLE 


·CREPE NYLON 


Sarries 
CLEARING 


AT 


1,99 

LADms 6 yd•. 


FLORAL 

TYE AND DYE 


TEIJIN 


Sarries 
CLEARING 


AT 


6,95 

LADmS 


INDIA 


HAND 


PRINTED 


NYLON 


Sarries 
CLEARING 


AT 


99c 

LADIES 6 yds. 


PLAIN NYLON 


CHIFFON 


Sarries 
CLEARING 


AT 


2,50 


Chief Gatsha Buthelezi has 
sent a message of goodwi II to 
the Natal Indian Congress on 
the occasion of its first 
conference in many years. 

The message, sent "on behalf 
of the other voiceless and the 
other dispossessed" states: "I 
believe that the only reason why 
the Natal Indian Congress exists 
up to now is because it was 
founded by that great Servant of 
God, Mahatma Gandhi . 

COLOUR 
"May God help us to see the 

day when all His children in South 
Africa will equally share the 

NOW IT'S 
TINLEY 
MANOR 

The residents of Tinley Manor 
on the Natal North Coast have 
engaged the services of an 
attorney to petition the 
Administrator for better amenities 
in their township. 

Tinley Manor, a beach 
township close to Stanger, was 
declared an ·Indian group area 10 
ycars ago. Since then, residents 
claim; little has been done by the 
authorities to improve conditions 
there. They complain that there 
are no tarred roads, pavements, 
playgrounds or proper drainage. 

Three years ago, a resident, Mr. 
G.H. Suleman began writing to 
the Tinley Manor Beach Health 
Committee for its help. But 
nothing was done and the 
residents had to put up with their 
corruga led roads and other 
discomforts. 

Now the patience of the 
residents has (Un out. They are up 
in arms and have backed Mr. 
Suleman in the battle for better 
amenities. Their first move is to 
engage an attorney . 

'BREAD' He has given us, and spirit to our brother Mewa 
join hands in praising Him for Ramgobin, so that he should not 
creating us all, despite the colours lose hope as a result of the 
of our skins, in His image. circumstances under which he is 

"On this occasion may we pray living today. 
the Almighty to give strength of "Nkosi sikelel' i·Afrika' 

The Lakehaven High School held their annual sports 
meeting last week. Picture shows Mrs B. Gangaram wife of 
the guest of honour, presenting a trophy to the school's 
outstanding athlete, Gopaul Chetty. 

Mr. R. Ellery (left in photograph) of Dannhauser, has every reason to smile. A employee of a bottle stor~ in 
this small Northern Natal town, Mr. Ellery won a free trip to Miami Beach and other parts of the United 
States in a recent competition to launch a new wine. The competition was sponsored by Stellenbosch, 
Sedgwick, Taylor and Ries of Pinetown. Mr. Ellery's prize allows him to take his wife on the trip. 
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IT WILL HAPPEN 
AGAIN, FLOOD VICTIMS 
TOLD 

FEELING ran high this week 
when Eartha Kitt put on two 
shows for Indians and Coloureds. 
The much-publisised boycott call 
by 'the Coloured Labour Party did 
not deter hundreds of people 
from roUing up to the segregated 
shows in Durban and 
Pietermaritzburg. . The Durban 
show-goers were greeled by the 
two fellows in the photograph 
above. One had "S.k democracy 
means Commun.ism" printed on 
his shirt and the other wore a long 
robe on which he had daubed 

U :'l?,on't pay for apartheid, fight 
.t. 

Tltere were police aplenty at 

DEMO 

DUO 

lAND 
IN TROUBLE 
both shows. In Pietermaritzburg, 
an angry shouting match 
developed between police and 

. demonstrators_ But in Duman 
things went even further. Two 
demonstrators were' "taken "into 
custody and questioned. 

Mr. M. SAYS NO 

TO CASH 

A DURBAN businessma n thanked 
Eartha Kitt this week for starting 
a fund for a non-White 
entertainment park. But he said 
he did not need cash. He needs a 
site. 

Wealthy Mr. V. Mohan already 
has RIOO 000 worth of 
equipment to fill a world·c1ass fun 
fair. 

For years he has been ple4ding 
with local authorities for a site. 
He has submitt ed plans for fun 
fairs at si tes in many parts of 

. Durban. Every time the answer 
was a flat no. 

But now he hopes with Eartha 
Kitt spo tlighting the problem that 
local authorit ies will listen a little 
more. Next week he is going to 

Rl00 000 OF 
FUN AND 
HE HASN'T 
A FAIR 
submit new plans to Durban City 
Co uncil for. a permanent 
entertainment park. 

Mr. Nic Steyn, owner of 
Durban's beach front amusement 
park, has promised Mr. Mohan all 
the help he needs. He has offered 
to sell Mr. Mohan slightly used 
dodgem cars-the type Eartha Kitt 
was ordered off last week: 

Mr. Steyn donated . RSOO t~ 
Eartha's fun-fair fund . Since Mr. 
Mohan does not need the money, 
Eartha is going to donate all the 
cash she collects for an African 
fun-fair. 

AT NIC 

TAUNT 

A challenge to Mr A.M. Rajab, chairman of the Executive 

Committee of the South African Indian Council by Ihe Natal Indian 
Congress feU Oat on its face thisweek . 

First, the NIC challenged Mr Rajab to stand for election, but when 
asked who was going to stand against him, an official admitted that 
they had not even thought of that. 

And Me. Rajab said that he was "growing tired of the childish 
moves" by the NIC. 

He added "When are Jhese people going to grow up? They keep 
behaving like children . What have they achieved since they came into 
existence? As far as I am concerned, all they have done is issue Press 
statements left, right and centre". 

"Tell them that they have to do something constructive if they want 
to convince the people." 

Mr Rajab said that he had made his position quile clear but that the 
NIC seemed to be confused. 

"When everything is ready, I will.::b;,;; e .;.fi;;.rs;;;t.;t,;, te;:;p;.;d;;;o;.;w ;;;n;;,;d;.,;,;th;.;e,;,;n~____ .PA_G.E_2____..e.;t;;,;h,;, o.;s,;,; ;.;n.;.a
stand ' for election," he said. "I . • 
have nothing to fear. At least I 
know what I have achieved . And I 
think the pub tic knows, too ." 

The election challenge came . 
from Congress official Mr R_ 
Ramesar, who said that Mr Rajab 
had only assumed the man lie of a 
leader. 

"I would like to suggest to' him 
that in order to prove whether he 
in fact represents anybody, he 
should make ltimself available for 
e [ection against a Congress 
candidate. This will show how 
much support Mr Rajab has in the 
Indian community." 

But when Mr Rajab asked who 
was going to stand against him, Mr 
Ramaser had to admil they hadn't 
even thought of that. 

LOOKING 

FOR 

A JOB 


Mr. M.D. Naidoo, a former 
Durban advocate who was 
released this week afler five years 
in Robben Island, is looking for a 
job. 

In prison he gained a B.Com. 
degree and hopes 10 find work 
with an accountancy fi rm. 

His youngest child, S-year-old 
Sukhthi , was reluctant to go to 
him when he was released. She 
was born after Mr. Naidoo was 
sent to prison so she had n'ever 
seen her falher before . 

When the family went to visit 
Mrs. Naidoo's parents in Verulam, 
Sukhth i insisted on slaying at 
home with friends. 

BE WISE 
ask for the 
GENUINE-SOLID 
PROTEA 


IMBUIA 

bedroom suite by 

IMBUIA never dates EASYAVAILABLE ON 
YOUR TRADe ·IN 
COULD BE YOUR 

DEPOSIT 

PHONE 

318831 

Cnr VICTORIA AND 
ALBERT STS. 


ALSO AT VERULAM 


TERMS 

<!-~
 

FURNITURE MART. (PTV) L..TO 
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NIC team atte.ndsDENIES 
Black convention 

DELEGATES of the Natal 	 in regard to ideas, methods and 
techniques to effect change in the 

tEPORTS 
Indian Congress attended an 

country, we observe that co-opera 
ad hoc committee meeting ofouthern Durban Local Affairs Committee, tion must exist on common prob
the Black Peoples Convention lems wherever possible in order tl)ports that gave the impression that he at 	 avoid of theirLenasia at the week-end. duplication work," 

report said. .il.· UNITY 
Referring to a hea ted meeting of In their report~back the delegates DIVERSITY 

the LAC last week, Mr. Reddy said observed that there was a differ "The NIC sees this as the first
that he had never sided with the ence in the approaches of Congress 	 meeting which presages a futuretl ears Council in refusing to place on the and the BPC, but both organisation 	 of common dedication for the
agenda certain that an matters were recognised underlying unity of political, economic and social up
raised by Mr. A. Rajbansi. He said purpose for the realisation of a 	 liftment of our people, whilst
that the newspaper reports lost~ersy 	 democ.ratic South Africa. recognising the fundamental diver
sight of the explanation that he "Even .though the NIC an'd the sities in approach and ideals,"
had given at the meeting. BPC have fundamental differences added the report . 

~as to question the He said that it had been agreed 1----------------,------ ------ ---
rJ s Department ·on al the first meeting of the LAC 
ors were given these after the election that . members IMPROVE BUS Ideal Pet!ed to know whether seeking explanations or informa
ca ted as homes or tion in regard to any matter should 	 new breed of catAN entirelyMr. G. Haygarth. direct their inquiries in writing to SERVICE PLEA 
ity Treasurer, was 	 might be produced from twothe Town Clerk, who would THE problem of overloading oftion to answer this arrange with the department con buses, pick-pockets and reckless kittens found running wild in 

'd that he assumed cerned. to furnish the information. driving in the Merebank and Went· the streets of London. They
not all, the homes worth areas has been attrIbuted to 	 were discovered among acolonyby the Department 

NOT SATISFIED poor transport facilities by the of stray cats inhabitatingy Development in 	 one 
Natal Rail and Road Passengers'directive from the 	 of the derelict bomb sites still to Association ,ing Commission. "Mr. Rajbansi, it would seem, be found in the city, All the 

was not satisfied with the replies In a leiter to the Local· Road 
:he Durban Corpora· given in wriitng and wanted to Transportation Board this week, other strays were simply domes
Iresponsibility of not place these matters on the agenda," the Association points out that bus tic cats gone wild with nothing 
'd Chatsworth prop- said Mr. Reddy. "Whn I was con services between the housing remarkable about them. 

dation should have sulted on this matter, I pointed schemes at Merebank and Went
for people of all 	 But the fur of the two kittens r	 out that Mr. Rajbansi was perfectly worth and Durban are "grossly
from the inception 	 inadequate." neither black entitled to raise any qU'estion at 	 is nor white, but 

I urged that doctors the meeting of 'the LAC for which The letter states that commuters resembles the highly-prized sil
with better class he felt the replies given in writing are particularly affected during the

rgeries in · the shop-	 ver fox. Basically, it is black, but 
were not satisfactory. Mr. Rajbansi morning and afternoon peakb. 	 has a sheen of much longerwill admit that even before the periods. Buses are often over· 

I 
meeting commenced, I indicated to loaded. According to the Associa white hairs, producing a beauti

IESSIONAL him that r would be prepared to tion, there is an urgent need for ful silver effect unknown in any 
allow discussion on the letters to suppleme ntary bus services to established breed of cats. A 

!rth indicated that which he received -unsatisfactory Wa rangal Road, Cotton Road and 
.replies . . 	 genetic expert has said that there 

Six were envisaged Gulmal Crescent. 
ler for business and . is a good chance that the two

In order to ease the transport kittens could 'eople. "In these 	 circumstances, it is problem in these areas, the Assoc· produce a breed 
manifestly unfair to accuse me ofol~ed that as soon' 	 iation suggests the introduction of with this remarkable fur as an
siding with the officials."Ition was available inner circle buses and the granting established characteristic. 

shopping complex, Mr. Reddy pointed out that the of licences to any applicants who ' This would be a blow to protaken to provide LAC had itself 	 agreed that only wish to serve the area . It specific.. 
ter class houses poliCy maIters shouId be placed on aly supports the applica tion of a fessional cat breeders, Nature, it 

provided for the the agenda. This was <lone because large public transport concern seems, is still a better breeder 
meetings often ended at midnight. based in Clairwood. than man! 



to 

MAYAT, 'NAIDOO 
DYSOON JOIN ' CONGReSS 
spare, and the way. TWO prominent Durban personalities, Dr. M. G. H. Mayat 

t~e countryside Mr. Desai argues that the flats and Mr. Dhanpal Naidoo, have joined the Natal Indian have an advantage over normal 

houses. In the long run, he says, 


hts- on Shalimar Congress. 
they will be cheaper. There' is less The move has caused ' a stir in political circles and it
upkeep, no gardening and otherhen is completely is expected that more influential people will be joining irksome chores. In addition,' onee wall cupboards, a does not have to bother about Congress in the next few weeks . 

ove and automatic building loans , architects' fees , ne. A garbage dis· Dr. Mayat has been active in civic affairs and is the 
raising fees an!i so on. I would a scale calibrated Medical Superintendent of the Shifa Hospital and aagree with him, if I had R24000 s and kilograms is in the kitty. council member of the Medical Association .

ment. 
That reminds me.. The kitchen Mr. Dhanpal Naidoo, a former member of Congress,N BATH also has a hood over the cooker, is also active in civic affairs. He is the former chairmanwith a buili·in extractor for cook·ttention has been of the Asherville Ratepayers' Association and has been ing fumes. It also emits ultrathroom and shower violet rays-to destroy the bacteria particularly active in fighting the Group Areas Act.utifully·fitted bath· 

in foods which cause cookinga sunken bath, im· 
smells. Just think of all the odor·and other fittings. 
less cabbage dishes you can cook!is of the same type 


liner Queen Eliza· 


Iroom features un· Trib.ute to 
, imported from 

main shower is 
trolled. This means P. C. Chetty 

ery cold wa ter tapr. opened simultan· 

uld not be scalded 
 THE Andhra Malta Sabha 01 Dur
. The control unit ban this week paid tribute to Mr. 
nstant temperature. P.· C. Chetty, a 1I1e trustee who 
11 foot shower-for died recently at the age of 57. 
~d after a stroll on Mr. Chetty, tonnerly ot. Clare 

Estate, Durban, was a well 
known businessman and philan

I 
'~ERIAL thropist. He was prominent In 
I the future, the public affairs and took an settv.. 
'e provided com· Interest In the affaIrs 01 · the 
)r both FM' and TV Andhra M&ha Sabha. 

;n TV comes to 
 A spokesman lor the Sabba 
,ere will be no need . said this week that Mr. Chetty
eriaiS at Shalimar. 

1
had worked tirelessly tor the or

your set to an ganisation, particularly dur.lng 
he lounge wall and the last two years 01 his Iile. He 

is ready for its · initiated a fund-raiSing campaign 
nes, by the way, for the Sabha, which realised 

enough tor the body to ray for 
Its valuable' property in Leopold 
Street. 

Mr. Chetty' believed In the 
~ESS DESIGN 
~ the Desai Group, 

propagation of Telugu and did~ai;' says that the 
much in this direction. He diedned to be servant· 


, was .on luxury all 
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.:HHmmmmmmnmmmmHii . 
Spotlight Spotlight Spotlight 

This column never advertises llny Then the wedding celebrations. occupation by members of another 
mm or any cinema and although I am And lIere the difference is in form, racial ~oup, the actual owners and 
well acquainted with and like the three not in basic substance. occupiers become 'disqualified 
Maasa brothers who own the Avalon Where, in the "Fiddler on the persons'. And their lands and their 
cinema. this is not a blurb for them. Roor' thugs employed by the regime houses could and frequently are 
Yet they must be congratul3ted for attack and burn up the village in order expropriatel:1 by the State. And if they 

to 'persuade' the Jews to remove are' allowed to continue in occupation,~a~~~ ~~~u~r.~ t~:le~'~it~~~e[ofn lot~a~ themselves from their village. The they must pay rent For living in their 
audiences. audience knows that an edict had been 0\"" properties which have been taken 

The acting in "the fLlm is superb. The passed in the capital, St. Pelersbu(g, away from them. 
scenes spectacular. Adequate love which has made it illegal for the people TORTURE
interest. Photography excellent. Music to continue in occupation of Jheir own And of course there is the other 
wonderfu1. homes in their own village. They were form of the Chinese lorture practised

No doubt the Board of Censors told they had to get out. But like all by the Government I refer to certain 
were also equally impres.'Icd all human beings anywhere, they had no being 'frozen', and prjces by areas also 

these factors when they permitted the ' frozen\ with compenSation thus
~~~ea~~ ~ve~r ufor~~i~ ~~~~u~~~~ftIm 10 be shown to non-\llhite detemtincd not as a result of a free and arduous effort. Where they an-d .their audiences. But what they did not proper valuation on a willing person children had been born. perhaps realise is that the "trials and basis, but on artificial bases which the But the Russian' form of a grouptribulations suffered by the small ac tions of the despoiler rcally

Jewish community in the small viUage determines in fact. 
areas proclamation had been passed in 

St. Petersburg. The Jews had to getin Tsarist Russia evoked sympathetic The Government in S.A. when itout. Because wantedresponse from all the Indians and the gentiles to does the kind of _thing that thegrab their lands. And since the Jews Africans and Coloureds who saw the government in St. Petersburg did to were not enthusiastic about obeying,mm. that ljtlle Jewish community in Russia,they had to be persuaded. Because it epitomises their own never permits the kind of thuggery that 

suffering in S.A. under the group areas BURNING the gentiles indulged in in the "Fiddler 

laws. Therefore the attack ,upon the on the Roar'. Oh, no, everything is 


FIDDLING INDIAN HOMES by Sadiq Alii 
There was this village consisting village, the uprooting nnd (he burning. done stric tly accordihg to law. 


largely of people of the Jewish faith. Against :ouch persuasion, the villagers 

The village constable is a gentile, but had not resistance. 
 PERSUASION one who knows the people and also The only reaJ difference between But there is another not so subtle ' not· part of the community is accepted the story of the mm and what has fonn of persuasion that 1 ndians ' in ::.. : by the villagers as a friend. . happened to countless communities of certain parts of Durban are being nmnon-whites in' S.A. has been that the' PRIDE subjected to. Not that this is. the 

The people carryon their daily 'persuaders' in S.A. do not come on intention ,of the Government or of the tim 
living, which is poor by any standard. Departm,en t of Community H:::horseback and they do not commit any 

physical pillaging or burning. Here ,they They work hard. They exhibit aU the Development. But the effect is there all 11mbring nicely printed pieces of paper pride and all the prejudices that human the same. J refer to the fact iliat in ::i!1 
beings everywhere are heir to. But they, which sets out, in small pri.nt, a whole parts of Cato Manor and in parts of f.E:lot of legal language which tells the work hard. Striving, striving all the Greyville, the Government is for some ::mmembers of the particular communi t)' time to better their position in tife. pecu1ia~ rcason all.owing all kin~s of U;::whom· the group ar:eas blight has hi tThey are not contented mth their lot very low class whites to move m as f::i~ 
but they are not rebellious either. neighbours of the decent, law-abiding dhithat they must get out by such and . 

such a date. If they do not obey, they Shalom Aleichom is' the Jewish Indians who have not yet moved out. ::!!!
will be commi tting a criminal offence. greeting.. Peace be upon you. They are The drunken noisiness of these nm 

a peaceful people the villagers. low-class whites, their swearing and ::mAnd they can be chaf»Cd and taken to 
And to an Indian audience, how their general untidiness often is enough :::::Court. And they could be found guilty. 

similar are not many of the customs of in itself to compel these Indians: to .:Hi!And the Magistrate could impose ··a 
the Jews of this lillle Russian village fine. And if they did not pay Ihe nne if bcseige Government offices pleading m:i 
during the time of the Tsar. The for their properties to be taken over at }::::it is i.mpo~ they could be put into 
mother's insistence that her daughters cut·rale compensallon .... as-Iong as they!!:::prison. 
'marry well'. The comings and gOings Yet again, when the South African a:re given alternative accommodation ~:m 
of the match-maker. The call of true equivalent of SI. Petersburg has passed eLsewhere. iE:: 
love in the hearts of the children an edict or a decree, published aU nice It is all so tragically like that scene mil 
winning over the reluctant father who, and legally in the Government Gazette in the fUm in which the long line of mn 
afraid of his wife's wrath, conjures up that the such and such an area has been villagers ' straggle out, leaving their fJ§ 
an amusing way of winning her ove[. proclaimed for ownership and homes... mE 

~1'!Ii~1'!Ii~ I'!Ii~1'!Ii~1'!Ii~1'!Ii~1'!Ii~1'!Ii~1'!Ii~1'!Ii~1'!Ii~ ~m 

~ AND NOW... a~

I LOLITA'S h 

~ Turns Discount House a~ 
~ Visit this New "Four Price Shop" Today ~ ~m 
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~ I 
~ ~ 
~ I 
~ ~ 
~ I 
~ ~ 
~ I 
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~ I 
~ AT • • • ~ 
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Editorial 

FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1972 

THE N .I.C. BOYCOTT 
. The decision of the Natal Indian ~ongress to 

boycott altogether the S.A. Indian Council was not 
entirely unexpected. It is however something which 
the present leadership will come to regret. Having 
now deliberately deprived itself of a possible platform 
for the peaceful and lawful propagation of its ideas 
and programmes, the Congress will have to devise 
some other form of practical political activity. 

The I ndian people are quite sick and tired of 
so-called leaders.of the Indian community constantly 
putting out Press statements on all and sundry 
political matters. Starting, in this respect, in the 
fashion of the late Mr P.R. Pather, the new Natal 
Indian Congress fairly quickly became a bolder, much 
better organised version of Mr J .P. Gokool. At any' 
rather insofar as the issuing of press statements was ' 
concerned. ' 

Having rejected the possibility of contesting seats 
on the S.A.I.C. the Natal Indian Congress must be 
prepared to embark upon other forms ·of political 
activity if its credibility is not to be seriously marred_ 
The .options admittedly are limited. Especially when 
it is realised that in his or her own personal life, every 
one of those who claim to be leade" of the Natal 
Indian Congress have been forced by circumstances to 
compromise heavily in respect · of fundamental 
principles.. They cannot be blamed for yielding to 
circumstances or alternatively being caught up in the 
race of trying to get for themselves the best of the 
capitalist system. 

However, it would be less than honest for any 
person who has himself compromi5ed with the 
existing system for the sake of personal gain either to . 
pretend that he has not done 50, or to exhort others 
to make the sacrifices necessary. 

A racial compromise 
At its conference last week-end the Natal Indian 

Congress was obliged to make yet another 
compromise with fundamental principles. As an 
organisation it has declared itself against any form of 
racialism or racial excl"usiveness. Logically therefore, 
the N.I.C. should be prepared to allow any person, 
regardless of race or' colour, to' become a member. 

In this instance however, logic had necessarily to 
give- way to political expediency. Opportunism 
perhaps, but obviously the delegates who carried the 
day were ·satisfied that if the N.I.C . ceased to be an 
Indian political organisation, its support within the 
Indian community would swiftly vanish. 

The excuse was once put forward that it is the 
laws made by the Government that made it necessary 
for the N.I.C. to be organised strictly on racial lines. 
It was quickly shown that this was untrue and that 
unless the Nata.!" I ndian Congress wished to participate 
in elections to government bodies, there was no bar 
to it having a racially mixed membership. 

Now the Congress has not only decided that it will 
not contest S.A.I.C. elections, and by implication of 
the LAC's as well, but has re-affirmed its racial 
character. Presumably the definition of Indian as laid 
down in the Group Areas Act or the Population 
Registration Act will apply. 

The Natal Indian Congress has had to compromise, 
for reasons of expediency and practical progress. 
upon almost exactly the same lines (in this particular 
respect) as have the directors of the New Republic 
Bank. Our young politicians are fast learning the art 
of compromise. 

The smell worsens 
The Bloemfontein City Council's decision that it 

will not relax its racialistic rules vis-a-vis the use of its 
City Hall even for Eartha Kitt is typical of the large 
number of verkrampte whites still at large in South 
Africa.. At a time when not only the Government but 
many patriotic South Africans are trying desperately 
to remove the stink of the polecat that Die Burger 
once correctly said the policies of S.A. evokes in the 
nostrils of decent people abroad, the men of 
Bloemfontein now evoke derisive laughter. 

And intense annoyance. north of us and those who 
aid them with funds. But what about the people ~. 
within S.A. who, by their attitudes similar to those 
displayed by the Bloemfontein City Council, cause 
racial friction within the country and give rise to 
frustration and despair upon which those aided by 
the W.C.C. feed. 
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